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This letter will review the half year that has passed since our letter of last October 
and will also announce some of our future plans. 
First of all, we would like to mention that our ART COLLECTION has been enhanced by the 
gift of another engraving. The work, after a picture by Raphael entitled ~· Luke 
Painting the Virgin, was done by Cornelis Bloemaert (1603-1680), who belonged to a family 
of noted Flemish painters and engravers. We wish to thank John and Marian Russell of 
Dayton for this welcome addition to the other 17th-century examples of graphic art we 
now have. 
Another gift, coming through the ROESCH FUND, made it possible to add a significant item 
to our holdings of emblem books: Stella~ Jacob orta by Theophilus Mariophilus (a pseu-
donym for the noted Austrian court preacher Abraham a Sancta Clara). This small work 
printed in Vienna in 1680, contains emblematic images and Latin poems based on the invoca-
tions in the Litany of Loreto. The only other copy registered in the United States by 
the National Union Catalog is at Harvard. cPraz 241J 
Among the NEW BOOKS THAT eventually land in our "nets," we find greatest satisfaction in 
those for which we have been fishing a long time. We recently received from Munich a 
volume in which several Marian books were bound together. Dispersed among them were parts 
two, three, and four of an important work on medieval Marian legends by the philologist 
Adolfo Mussafia (1834-1905). He published these Studien zu den mittelalterlichen Marien-
legenden in an Austrian periodical at intervals between 1886 and 1898. Part five of the 
series has already been in the Library for some twenty years. Hopefully part one will not 
be too long in coming to complete our set. Another work we had been looking for is a 
study of the Annunciation in art by the Servite Auguste Marie Lepicier. The copy of his 
L'Annonciation that came from Paris a few weeks ago includes some of his autograph notes 
and letters and bears an inscription to Maurice Vloberg, a well-known expert on Marian 
art. This is of special interest to us for we have a number of other books that once be-
longed to M. Vloberg as well as a large collection of notes, articles and pictures that 
he used in his research on Christian iconography. Incidentally, M. Vloberg's study on 
the symbolism of the rose is still among the books that have so far escaped us. Unfortu-
nately, it will be particularly hard to find, for only eighty copies of the work were 
printed. 
Students of early ITALIAN LITERATURE AND MUSIC will be interested in our acquisition of 
La Lauda ~ i primordi della melodia italiana (The Lauda and the Beginnings of Italian 
Melody). This two-volume folio, edited by Fernando Liuzzi, contains the words and music 
found in two 13th-century manuscripts, one at Florence and the other at Cortona. They 
contain the most important sources for the earliest period of the laude, which were medi-
eval songs of a religious character, composed for confraternities of lay people. Gradu-
ally, through the addition of dialogue, action and setting, the laude became the Italian 
equivalent of the mystery play. The most famous writer of the early form of the laude 
was the Franciscan poet Jacopone da Todi (1230-1306), who is credited with the composition 
of the Stabat Mater. 
Our earliest PRINTED BOOKS acquired this year included one post incunable, a collection 
of sermons for feast days by the Franciscan Cardinal Bertrandus de Turre (ca. 1265-1332), 
The work, printed at Strassbourg in 1502, once belonged to the famous Carthusian monas-
tery of Buxheim. Other sixteenth-century books purchased were four beautifully printed 
volumes by Denis the Carthusian (1402-1471), his commentaries on the Sentences of Peter 
Lombard, issued from a Venetian press in 1584. We have also added an interesting commen-
tary on the Wedding Feast of Cana, written by one Georgius Vechner and printed at Leszno, 
Poland, in 1640. The work bears Lte title Austeritas Christi erga Matrem qua in Nuptiis 
Cananaeis usus est. 
OUR EXHIBIT on The Book of Books, commemorating the International Year of the Book and 
National Bible Week was quite successful. Our purpose here was to give an overview of 
the important place given to the Bible in the history of Western civilization. Each of 
the twenty-nine books displayed is given comprehensive treatment in a booklet prepared 
by Mr. Paul Kamann, our graduate assistant, and Bro. William Fackovec, S.M. Copies of 
this attractive brochure were given to our visitors and sent to rare-book and theological 
libraries throughout the country. Those of our readers who would like to get a copy may 
have one for the asking. 
LECTURES given at the Library.by Bro. Fackovec during the present school year included 
one on the Bible exhibit, for a small class from one of the city parishes; two on the 
history of the printed book, for students in the University's English Department; one 
on the library's etchings and engravings and two on the history of handwriting, for stu-
dnets in the Fine Arts program; and one on the illuminated manuscripts of the late Middle 
Ages, for a class in French civilization. Other visiting groups who heard lectures on 
the Marian Library in general included the Confraternity of Christian Mothers from Wright-
Paterson Air Force Base and the Marianist novices from Mount Saint Johno 
THE MARIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA held its 24th annual convention in Sto Louis, January 
3-4. Father Th~odore Koehler, S.M., Director of the Library, lead the discussion follow-
ing Father Eamon Carroll's survey of recent Mariology. Other papers presented were "The 
Virgin Birth Controversy, A Lutheran's Reactions," by Dr. Arthur Carl Piepkorn; "Theologi-
cal Reflections on the Virgin Birth," by Dr. Robert Richardson, of Toronto, Canada; "Re-
flections on the Virgin Birth Controversy" by Msgr. Austin B. Vaughan of Yonkers, New York. 
That faith in the virgin birth is the official teaching of both Catholic and Protestant 
churches was quite evident. The hypotheses respecting this mystery advanced by some indi-
vidual theologians do help us to understand the mentality of men living in biblical times 
and other early periods of human history. These advances in scientific knowledge do not, 
however, alter our faith in the essentials respecting the mystery of Mary. 
THE PONTIFICIA ACADEMIA MARIANA INTERNATIONALIS of Rome has nominated Father Koehler for 
membership as socius ordinarius and Father William Cole, S.M., a long-time associate of 
the Marian Library, as socius cooptatus. A principal work of this Academy has been the 
preparation of the international Mariological congresses that have taken place every four 
years since 1950. Both Father Cole and Father Koehler have been active participants in 
these meetings. In recognition of its importance in the life of the Church and also to 
bind it more directly to the Holy See, Pope John XXIII granted pontifical status to the 
Academy by a motu proprio of December 8, 1959. In his turn Pope Paul VI has asked that 
during the course of future congresses the Academy study all the fundamentals of Marian 
cult and devotion. The first congress held after 1959 met in Santo Domingo in 1965 to 
explore the theme of Mary in Sacred Scriptureo The meetings held in Lisbon in 1967 were 
devoted to Marian devotion in the first six centuries of the Christian era, while the 
last congress, that of Zagreb in 1971, continued with devotion to Mary from the seventh 
to the eleventh centuries. The next congress is to be held in 1975. Its location is 
not yet determined. 
FATHER BERTRAND DE MARGERIE, S.J., our scholar in residence, has just finished an article 
on the salvific marriage of Mary and Joseph and its role in the economy of salvation. 
He is now preparing another on the spiritual maternity of Mary as found in the Eastern 
and Western liturgies. Both articles were written in French, one for the Cahiers de 
Jos~phologie and the other for the Ephemerides Mariologicae. 
THE LIBRARY'S VOLUNTEERS (Mrs. Bette Fiore, Mrs. Marie Marquitz, Mrs. Mildren Sutton, 
and Miss Alma Zimmerman) were our guests at a special luncheon on February 2lo Father 
Philip Hoelle, S.M., a former director of the Marian Library and Mr. Raymond Nartker, 
Director of the University Libraries, joined us for the occasion. It gave us great 
pleasure to honor our devoted collaborators for the valuable assistance they have been 
giving us. 
MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES (new series) vol. 4 will be in the hands of subscribers this 
spring. It will contain the second part of the study by Father Roberto Caro, S.J., of 
early Greek Marian homilies. This section examines the works formerly attributed to 
fifth-century authors, but proved by Father Caro to have been composed by writers living 
between the sixth and tenth centuries. A review of the first part of this important 
treatise appears in Ephemerides Mariologicae, Vol. 23 (1973) cl65J-166. 
OUR THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY will be marked this autumn by a MARIAN INSTITUTE and by a 
special liturgical observance. The institute will serve as our response to the Marian 
pastoral letter to be issued by the American hierarchy this year. We are eagerly await-
ing this letter through which the bishops hope to revitalize devotion to Mary among our 
people. The Marian Library's part in implementing this pastoral will include a week of 
scholarly lectures on the theme "Womanhood and Mary, the Archetype in the History of 
Salvation." These talks and discussions are scheduled from November 27 through December 
1, 1973. We hope to lead both the speakers and their audiences to synthesize two areas 
that are at present treated without much reference to each othero There are erudite 
works on womanhood; there have likewise been notable developments in Marian studies. How-
ever, there have been too few attempts to show what the mystery of Mary can contribute to 
a proper insight into the problems of womanhood and conversely what these problems have 
to tell us about our modern studies uf Mary. If this institute is a success, we would 
like to move ahead with annual institutes dealing with such important topics as modern 
anthropologies and Christ, Mary in a Christian anthropology, etc. 
The liturgical celebration will be our act of solemn thanksgiving to God and our Lady for 
so many blessings bestowed upon us and our work during the past three decades. On Decem-
ber 7, Father Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., President of the University of Dayton, will be 
principal celebrant of the Eucharist, and Father Charles Lees, S.M., will deliver the 
homily. A dinner for invited guests and benefactors will complete the festivities. 
We will have more precise details about these anniversary celebration in a subsequent 
letter. 
Sincerely in the Risen Christ, 
The Marian Library Staff 
THE VIRGIN MARY IN ECUMENICAL PERSPECTIVE 
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 
JUNE 11 - 15 
Father Eamon Carroll, O.Carm., of the Catholic University of America announces an ecu-
menical seminar on the Virgin Mary to be held this coming June 11 - 15. "The whole 
matter of the Virgin Mary," says Father Carroll, "has for centuries been a sign of divi-
sion among Christians. Roman Catholic teachings about the Mother of the Lord, and 
Marian devotional practices have seemed to Christians in the Reformed tradition as with-
out biblical warrant, even as imperilling the centrality of Christ and the Gospel. The 
workship will examine from various Christian viewpoints some of the hopes and difficul-
ties for Christian unity in this sensitive area." 
Father Carroll and Peter Kearney of Catholic University will treat the question of Mary 
in the Bible. Dr. Lawrence D. Folkemer of Lutheran Theological Seminary of Gettysburg, 
Pa., will give the Lutheran perspective on the Virgin Mary, while Dr. Reginald H. Fuller 
of Virginia Theological Seminary and Dr. John Meyendorff of St. Vladimir's Orthodox 
Seminary, Crestwood, N.Y., will treat the Anglican and Orthodox positions respectively. 
At a public ecumenical forum on June 14, Dr. Ross Mackenzie of Union Theological Seminary 
in Richmond, Va., and Frederick M. Jelly, O.P., of the Washington Theological Center will 
speak from the Presbyterian and Catholic viewpoints. Two graduate credits can be earned 
by attending the workshop and completing the required paper. Those interested should 
write to Rev. Eamon R. Carroll, O.Carm., Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. 
20017. 
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